
THE MILFORD STORE
OF STORES'

Longest Established. Best Equipped
FINEST LINE OF WiNTER GOODS.

Specialties in woolens, jackets, ladies, mens and
childrens underwear.

Gloves, hosiery, boots and shoes. All the latest
styles and best materials for winter wear.

A New Department

A large assortment of Laces and Trimmings. A complete

stj;k of mirts furnishings. Finely sto;ked Grocery Depart-

ment. CrtcVery and gLfssware direct from England.

All of tilje aboVc at prices
that Will ttQakc it to youu
advantage bo buy o f ,

MITGHELL BR0S.
Bi?oad Stezib 12iltfoi?d Pa

G e n e r a 1

LIVERY STABLE

Safe horses,
Good wagons,

Prompt service,
Careful Drivers.

Findlay &
Milford, Pa

mi "BES f Of ALL FLOJR.

FEED, MEAL,

BRAN, OATS,

No. 5., or come

MILL, MILF0RD PA,

J.

'
; When

i fa v
Hello to

SAWKILL

" i
m at a a m. m. m m a
Fi.IL.&.THE UUUUH

CURE the LUNGS

WITH Dr. King'

WOLDS TtKI Free
KB MIL THROAT .? ft IUNQ TROUBLES.

OUAHANTKED 3A?lBFAC10ILYj
OH HONE7 BEiUKDEtt

HARNESS
Of All Klnda and Stylo.

Blankets, Robes, Whips

and llorse Outfitting gen

erally.

CARRIAGE
TRIMMINGS

Repairing

Examine my stock it

will please you. The

price too.

L. F. II FX Ell.
Harford St. Milford

Uj--3 ai'wfW &.s

Succeed whea eve r else . il.
In nervous prostration &id ; ai
weakncjjej they ia the nupr-ro- c

remedy, ea thousands
rUH KIDNEY, l IVtHAriO

STOMACH TROUBLE; 1

k i the beat medicine ever fco'.d I

Wheeler,
....PROPRIETORS

and HAY

in need of any

to

AND

Bottle

A

Juif

have

I Supplying
I The Table

AN EVERY DAY PROBLEM
We solve it by keeping

Fine Groceries,

Canned Goods,

Choice Meats,
' Fresh Vegetables

FOR AN ELEGAN DINNER
II )oh appreciate i saoa Market latearlskuy

rour lisk and clamt at mv flu. Uaeerfer,
imported Roquefort. Pilaa9leluaCrejaeeae
or any others deiirtd.

. FRED GUMBLE
Harford St. Milford Pa.

The
East

Stroudsburg
State ;

Normal
School

is
A thoroughly first class school

for TEACHERS.
It Is PERFECT In th t

and HealtMuIness of hs Lo-
cation.

It is COMPLETE in hs Equip
merit.

Its Graduates rant among the
Best in SCHOLARSHIP and

TEACHING ABILITY.
The rooms are carpeted and

the ccds rur nishcd.
The Food is Abundant and

Excellent in Quality.
For Catalogue Address,
E. L, KEMP. Sc. D--

PrinclpaL
Jiast itroudsburo;, - rcnna

Helpful
Beauty IILnls
C'rreH Si't'rv rstere r
1L Figure Taw i'rtpr Vey lw

Sit la a Ckair aed Its Practice
Bow at Frvvu WrMtlaa Abnt
Warts Aveld Cbvalcal Lotions.

The ungraceful way many womin
alt It frequently the cause of ungain
ly figures, for unices the weight Is
properly poised the lower organs are
thrown out of gear and shapeliness
Is Impossible,

To arold ruining the figure era?
woman should regard her spina as so
upright post, the shoulders being a
cross piece. And this structure sh
must guard so It will not bent!, an t
as sorm as a bend Is permitted the
balance Is destroyed.

Hitting In a chair seems a simple
matter, yet rarely la It done properly.
I do not now mean crossed feet and
other ungraceful positions, but the
fact that the spine Is usually be it.
T.et the woman who la reading this
see, at the moment. If she cannot push
further back into the seat not with
her shoulders, but so the end of, her
spine Is nearer the chair back. If
she can accomplish this she will And
herself inroluntarily sitting etralght-er- ,

because a kink has been remored
from her vertebrae.

In my opinion no one position does
more to make or present a good fig-

ure than to practice correct sitting
for at least five minutes three times
a day.. For this I would use a chair
with a straight back and get on to it,
leaning forward a little and pushing
bsck until the spine, about three
Inches from the tip, feels the chair
back. Then, with the shoulders
thrown back, a position Is attained
which Is best tor all proportions and
will soon be held unconsciously. When
this la accomplished the danger of
protruding abdomen and large hips la
greatly lessened.

Besides this straight spine move-

ment chest expansion should be cul-

tivated. This la difficult for an older
woman, yet worth any effort. One
such exercise Is to try repeatedly to
make the elbows touch each other
behind the back.

The longer one tries and the more
strength put Into the muscular exer-
tion the better will the figure be-

come. Incidentally, one must take
care to stand straight while exercla-In-

In thla way, or she will simply In-

crease any "stooped shoulders."
Another good and by no means diff-

icult movement is to straighten the
arms out at the. sides and, without
sending the elbows, put them, back
aj far aa they eaa be made to go.

Deep breathing has much to te with
having a good figure. It the chest la
fiat and contracted, aa mustvbe If the
lungs are not filled, a woman cannot
make a good appearance.

It la astonishing that, with wearing
very tight ataya, the dlaphram may be
expanded when the lunga are filled to
the lowest depth. That la. In apite of
lacing, there la atlll room for the
lungs to be inflated. To breathe deep-
ly does not mean a large waist line,
and auch practice may reduce the hip
measure. The lower lunga cannot be
Inflated unless, one la standing cor-
rectly.

I think that each night before go
ing to bed woman should try to
touch the floor with her finger tips
without bending the knees. If eh
can accomplish this the exercise will
keep her supple and If aha cannot do
It aha certainly needs practice. For
this movement the hands are held
high above the head and brought down
with a sweeping motion while the
knees are kept stiff. Should they
bend there la no benefit to be derived.
By their remaining rigid pull la made
from the waist and hips and long and
constant practice will reduce the
measurement there. The work must
never be done while wearing tight
bands. Margaret Mlxter.

To Prevent Wrinkles.
A French beauty of mature ag

claims that wrinkles can be prevented
for many yeare by washing- with
barley water night and morning. It la

made aa followa: Boll three ounces
of pearl barley In a pint of water, un
til the gluten la extracted; strain and
add 25 drops of tincture of benroln. If
wrlnkloa have already appeared and
are not too deep this, pomade, applied
every other night, will improve them:

Hebe Pomade. Juice of lily bulbs.
(0 grama: Honey. 19 grama; White
wax. 30 grams; Rose water, II grama

Melt the wax and honey together;
add the Illy Juice to the rose water,
and stir slowly Into the honey and
wax.

Note that the above calls for grama
ai not grains.

Alcohol Distillation.
The government distillery for maV

leg denatured alcohol from corn an
potatoes and the explanation of-- It
uae la very Interesting. Dr. Bawye
of the United States department r
agriculture says that the magaziu
and newspaper articles concerning d-
enatured alcohol have all, so far aa h.
can recall, given misleading lmprea
sion. He saya there is no queatlor
that the use of denatured alcohol ii

going to be of great service, but that
so far the department haa been un
able to build machinery simple enoug'n
and cheap enough tor the ordinar)
farmer to use. Thia problem. Dr. Baw
yer aaya, la recelrlug a great deal of
attention.

English Women 8moke Cigarettes.
A dealer In cigarettes Is London

says that the practice of cigarette
smoking la Increasing rapidly among
women In the higher circles. Hla
firm haa sold 100 per cent more of
cigarettes to women thia year than It
did last Among recent purchasers
on a large ecale was the queen of
Spain, who bought however, for the
purpose of making gifts to her friends.
She has ordered a number of red
morocco cases, with the 8panlsh arms
on the tip in gold, each to contain II
varieties of cigarettes.

CROSSING CONTINENT DY BOAT.

Canoe May Traverse South America
from Ocean to Ocean.

An official of the Geological Survey
at Washington, in describing the gold
fields of W enters, Colombia, has Inci-
dentally pointed out a route by which,
:i V t- " ( :l n:;..i n;;n;it go in

a iat:oe lio.u lie Atlantic lo the Paci-
fic across the northwestern part of
South America.

The proposed route follows the riv-i- -r

Atrato to the divide, which lies in
a perine of swamps, and then, by way
of one or to smaller streams, reaches
the river Ban Juan, which empties
into the Pacific.

Eastern Highbinders.
An ordinance Just passed In Java

falls heavily upon Chinese secret so
cieties in the Dutch Bast Indies. A
fine of 100 guilders or three months'
niprisonment is the penalty for every

Chinaman found in possession of se
cret society documents, or emblems or
ought wearing the distinguishing

murks of these organizations.
Thoae who preside over the meet

ings of such societies, allow meetings
n be held In their houses or fall to

inform the authorities of auch gather- -

nrt being held Incur similar penal
ties. The latter also fall upon China-
men who recruit tor these societies.
supply them with money or give them
help in any way. i--

More Useful.
The president ef sui ocean steam

ship company was taking a Journey
across the water. When the ship was
n a dangerous channel he became en- -

mged In conversation with the ptlot.
n elderly man. who had spent most

nf his life on the water. The presi-
dent of the company remarked: I
suppose you know ail about the dan-
gerous places In this channel r'

"Nope," replied the pilot.
"Tou don't!" exclaimed the presi

dent. "Then why are you In charge
of the wheelT"

Because I know where the bad
places ain't"

Kisaing the Book.
In England and all the English

speaking countries the kissing of the
book before the oath comes from the
practice of touching a "halidame," or
sacred object as the old Roman touch-
ed the altar or Harold the casket of
relics. The form, "So help me Ood."
is inherited from ancient Teutonic- -
Scandinavian law, under which the
old Northmen, touching the blood-daube-

ring on the altar, swore. "So
help me Frey, and Niordh, and the Al
mighty God" (that Is, Thor). The
first and last of these are the two old
English gods, whose names we keep
up In Friday and Thursday.

The Atmoaphere. '

The height of the atmosphere above
the earth haa never been ascertained,
because no one haa ever been able to
get far enough out to determine where
It ends. But It certainly spreads far
more than 'fifty miles from the solid
surface of the earth and from the
liquid surface of the sea. The quan-
tity, therefore, that resta upon an
acre of ground presses down upon that
ppace with a wight of not less than.
22.000 tons. Fifteen pounds of It are
sustained upon each square,. Inch of
the land that la near the level of the

Scientific Training.
Scientific education in the schools

and colleges of this country may be
said to date from the year 1862. The
bill for scientific and technical studies
waa put through Congreaa In that
rear by the Honorable Justin B. Mor
HI. of Vermont and received the
President's signature at once. The
bill received its main Inspiration at
the International Exhibition at Lon-
don, In 1861, and waa proposed aa
jerly aa 1867.- - but owing to the high
party spirit engendered by. the slavery
discussion waa delayed till the date
given.

Cental ne a Chamber Where Mead la

Regularly Provided.
One of lb most cuittma tombs In

the United aUatgdon to la Count Wex
ford, la ft la laid toe body of Okie

of that eatrtocis body the resurrection
ists. One) portion: at the tomb la a
furnished eh&mbea; wttk a table and
a few chairs. On the table will be
found at any rime a dainty meal of
considerable dimensions, with a fowl,
a ham, a leg of mutton and the neces-
sary drinkables. The departed

provides by bis will that
thia meal ahaa be laid each fortnight
and "II the meal la untouched In the
meantime. It shall be given to the
poor and a fresh meal laid." Bo far
the meal has beea untouched, though
several rumors apread round the dis
trict from time to time that In spirit
form the gentleman has appeared and
haa enjoyed hla meat. Curious storiea
are told of poor people to whom the
ham or the leg of mutton haa been
given being awakened In the night by
strange rapplnga on their doora and
wlndowa, and even by. demands in a
grim voice for a portion of the fool
which haa been distributed. Aa a con
sequence and probably for another
sad reason, it has come to be the prac-

tice to consume the food Immediately
It is brought home. It Is the only way
to cpunteract the envy of the spirit
with whom, apparently, hunger Is con-
stantly present Dundee Advertiser,

Moroccan Red Tape.
Official correspondence in Morocco

la couched in a very flowery and flam-
boyant atyle. It ia interspersed with
a variety of meaningless adulatory
phrases that tend to confound the real
meaning of the epistle. For example,
aa order to the minister of finance to
contract a loan begins thus:

"In our present letter (God Increase
hla power and make the glorious sua
and hla moon glitter in the firmament
of his felicity), we have authorised
our Incorruptible servant (here fol-

lowa name), to contract In the anme
and behoof of the treasury (heavea
fill It), a loan of " etc

Considering that the "incorruptible
servant" la filching aa much aa he pos-
sibly can from the treasury it is cer-
tainly necessary to pray that "bear.

a Ul It,"

- Are INNOCUOUS r.MOKE. r

By Means of a Holder, Seme Cotton
. and Chloride ef Iron.

In an article on the hygiene nf ,
'amoklng published In the Munich M?d

leal Weekly, Dr. J. Bamberger aays t
that the Injury which may follow the
ufo oT to;:c;o '.' - : i:'t t'.;e r.i' !.

nor .of siuukin. i iiu.ij uiio use a )

mouthpiece, or If not are careful not
to keep the end of the ctgrtr saturated
with saliva, are much leas apt to suf--

fer from Hit? .: :a n: tne vr.rlous
products of tile buruic.4 tobacco.

"Dry smokers" r;;r much less risk
of harming themFctvrs than those
who chew .he ends of their cigars.
Dr. Bamberger suggests tint a bit of
absorbent cotton saturated with chlor-
ide of Iron be placed In the holde-an- d

he1 claims by doing this some of
the harmful proucts of combuatioif
are rendered innocuous.

Weighing Touch.
A wonderlul instrument has recent-

ly been invented for the purpose of
measuripg-th- e sense of (ouch. Tiie
device consists of a series of little
disks, suspended by fine, delicate
threads from wooden handles, the
being stuck into holes around a bio.k.

The lightest' disk is taken nut and
brought into contact with the sklu o'
the subject-the- , latter having closed
his eyes. If nothing is felt a heavier
disk is employed, and so on till (he
pressure becomes noticeable.

A touch Of a disk weighing
of a grain was observ-

able on the temple; one weighing five-on-

hundredths on the nose or chin.
and one weighing nine-on-e hundredths
on the Inside of the finger. The Path-
finder.

Just Cause for Prtde.
The man admired his wife- Just

about as much as any man ran admire
wife, nevertheless when he saw

that she was devoting more and more
time each day to mirror gazing he de-

termined to take her down a peg. Said
he, brutally:

'I wouldn't be so stuck on niy.ei:
If 1 were you. Just because peopli
happen to notice you when you ki
out It isn't you they're adnilrli'g.
Its your clothes. I heard a bunch o.
women say so the other day."

For an instant the shock- to tht
woman a, vanity overpowered her,
then, quickly recovering site said:

'In that case I am prouder than
ever. Nature Is responsible for me.
but I designed the clothes myself."

And: then the man shut up.

Ambergris and Amber.
There la some popular confusion of

ambergris with amber; In fact how-

ever, there is no relation between
them. But for a long time the nature
of ambergris was hidden in mystery.
In ancient days It waa commonly be
lieved that it flowed up from the bot
tom of the sea."-- Slnbad the Sailor
tells of a spring of ambergris- - that he
found; but it was In a crude state.
The fish swallowed it and then dis
gorged It in pongealed form, and In
this condition It floated on the sur-
face' of the sea. This story harmon-
ises perfectly with the old Arabian be
lief.

Tommy Atkins.
The term arose from the little

pocket ledgers served out at one time
to all British soldiers. In these man-
uals were to be entered the name, age.
date of enlistment length of service,
wounda, medals, and so on, of each
Individual. The War Office Bent wS
each little book a form of fil'ir
and the hypothetical name '
Instead of John Doe and Rirj Roe
(of the lawyers), or M. N tie'
Church), waa "Tommy Atki.Hi tevico
every British soldier became
my Atkins."

- Deceptive Artificial Pe
According to the Daily Mi nit-

mlngham, the centre of Enenr few:
elry manufacture, says' that tn are",
now made away imltatioif ' ft!'
which look so like the real thl'i
they deceiver experts,' Tlrejr are
by means of a transparent glass'
a little glue, and some essence u.
urlent silvery, penny suur:.
enninnand of- fine scales mbbei"r m II
a small fish oalled the "bleak" of iae I

' 'blng to get a sound. ' -

' (for Future Dreadnoughts. 5 '"'
That the German 'government he

Ueves (hips of war will be much big
ger In the future ra shown by the en
largement of the Kaiser Wilhelm cs
nal, which is to be deepened at one
to 36 feet witk provision for a

to M6 feel
The width of the canal Is to 1e dou
bled. Tho' new dimensions of the
locks will considerably exceed Ihost
at Panama.

Consider the Difference.
Statisticians inform s thst the cost

of living has incresped 'JD0 per cenL
during the last 100 years. BtlH, It

will have to be admitted that living
Is worth a good deal more than It was

''100 years ago. ;'t

'

Aa the Twig Ts Bent. ' ','." !

There I some ho),c-fo- the boy who
baUbe drfveii tnto the'batbtub; but
there is nighty Tittle tore for 'tlie
boy. wbo haii 10 be drh ea away from
the niirror. Atchison Giubo.'l '

,.

'The Captain was flight,' a:
During the t l:n.:iic! ii depres-

sion In Et:i;hir.d l'at and Mi'.te enlist-
ed I:ini.h army. After their
drill the captain. thtnlcW'S "e. circum-
stances opportune for a little, lecture
oa patxlotisni, dcruaT,ded" eloquently:
"Soldiers, why should a ojajj die fox

bin irtng and countryT"
This ttruck Pst as & 'proper ques-- .

tlon. Turuine lo'Mike, he said: ,

-- 1'alth. Jloike. the captuiu la rolfiht.

. . i- - ? ; ,
, It tlll Hurt vtlni:

A moderb mltacle is explained by a
writer In the London Opinion as
nothing eo very wonderful.

"Owd George's wooden leg been
giving him pain lately."

"Don't you be 'uilkln' so foolish.
Willum.'

"It's aura cucgh. 'is owd woman
been whopp!n; him wi.'.lt"

Appearances may ba
deceitful and if they are,
It pays to have them deceive'
for, instead of against you

'Wearing garments made by

HL lAlLLLii, ivulfGid, Fa.

Merchant Tailor$,

Ii an assurance poBcy againft cfciaUtf action.

High grade materials perfect Et --

skilled work not duplicated
elsewhere at the tame price.

Drop in and look over our complete Cne.

Stilts $13.50 to $40.00.

All l'R Krfffl'XU
1 1 J j it.

Amatite Roofing:
T. R. J. Klein & Son, Agents

Iron and Tin Roofing of all Kinds
Metal Shingles and Metal Ceilings
Hardware, Stoves and Ranges
Gutters, Leaders, Plumbing, Gasfitting.

General Jobbers and Repairers.
Brcfid Street, Hi ford Pa

RYD! e

MARKET
RYDER'S BUILDING

DEALER IS

' ats and Provisions,

'"FhAand Vegetables,

, !

I v - -

Oi'defe Promptly Altended

"pAU-'RyDE-

' 'jrford Street; ..I ,;' Milford.

iau
PR.

H'SirSRrirnif
Pleasant to Take, '1

"

Powerful to Cure,
' Aria "Welcotiie'
In Every Home." .','

KIDI2EY, LIVER

ti BLOOD CURE
'

Hot a Patcnt.Medicfqe. ,
Over 30 Yeavs of Success. '

Used in'ThctiianiJi of Ibines.'.

Write to Dr. David Kennedy'
Sond, Rondcut,, ,for .a
FREE csinplu sttle. 0 Large
bottla $ 1 .00. All druggists.

1

flOVEQ TOI630
E are the oldest
Houaa in

. been, obliged

' -
. r--

W raV '

OlThIn''

1

Forascrl
Chestnut

ASL

Mi

wood & son
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

MILFORD PA

UNDERTAKING
in all branohea

Special attention given to

EMBALMING

No sxtra charge for attending
funerals out of town.

Telephons In Residence.
LA1II ASSISTANT

New ork Kepreaentatlve
Kational Casket Co. 60 Great
Junee&t. Telephone 33to Spring

STOVJi W OOD WAi at fi ts
ftxid. Mail onltrtyiviTi prompt at-

tention, ilitonf i'u , Aav 6th. 190 1 "''

...J.-W.Kiad- : '''''

Washington
i

Hotels.,
: ...i.:, :'i.

riggs HoysE j v.i' 't'--
i

The hotel par eseellenoe of the cewlial11" "
,ocml wltLin one blwk of the Mi m

'

and directly oppcsUetha Treei.j.
Iriawat (able in the city. "

WILLARD'S H0TEU m

A faieous hotelrv. vrti&rh.i.i n. i.' '

historical aocUUoa and
popularity. UeoauUy renoeaMd, repalaleijuid parUally rwi'tUulwni.

NATIONAL HOTEL. . : , :
A landmark among the hetels at Wash ' '

ngtoo, patroniied In foruier year hrjmiiii. awl high officials. Alwaz a.riuw tavorite. heeratly remudeled anej
rendered better than evur. Odd. Pa H "
H He,.. WALTKK. BLKTON, Hea. at " ''

Theat hotela are the prlnoipal politkiel
nindoivu. i the eapiuu at allUmaa. i i,n.ev hu best stepping at realaouablv rates ..

O. O.'
O DC WITT

stand where we have been (or so many
vean aruitt hiv. hwv evtron In icrmunft.
date our increasmg holiness, ' Because we
have the tnejt trade ia PliJadeLhia ii no

St.

Howie

place

o!4

uaili.iij'jwi

GHESTtlUT.ST
Wine and Liquor

Philadelphia, We have
to naova from the

s

1639 Chestnut St

reason why we ajioulu be higher priced.

Old Penn UUsky. 75 quart.
$2.75 gallon ii the tneat wLuky kf its

' price in the world. ,
3 " "

hnperuj Cabinet Whultv. $U3 qt, $4.75
gal. distilled irom selected grain sprkig
water. " -

- ; Goods shipped In al parb) of tlx
- - ' United Stales,

1310

1,'.,,

Pa.

.."raawla-.cj.ii-

... - al

Thomas Masscy & Co.

PhUadelphla,

I. .l '

. -3 ..- - t

rctia


